HMFA iPad Apps for KS1 ages 5-6 Children for website
Some of these apps are now available on Android devices.
Please start with the free apps. You are under no obligation to pay for apps.
English

Pocket Phonics Free
PocketPhonics is used in primary schools and pre-schools to teach kids letter sounds,
first words and handwriting.

DotToDot numbers & letters Free
Dot-to-dots are a great way to develop children’s number recognition and counting skills.

Book Creator – £3.99 (Free version also)
Children can easily create and share (via iBooks) a simple or much more complex book
which immediately looks professional.

Comic Life - £3.99
Comic Life 2.0 for iOS has everything you need for creating and sharing comics,
including fun and quirky templates.

Collins Big Cat: The Steam Train Story Creator - £Free
Children have several options: have the story read to them, read the story themselves,
adapt the images to create their own story. They can write their own text or record their
narrative.

Hairy Letters - £3.99
earn the names and sounds of each letter with the Hairies.
AWARD WINNING APP! Education Resources Award. No adverts.

Hairy Phonics 1 – £2.29
After learning letter sounds you need to master consonant digraphs. Learn 9 phonemes :
sh, ch, th, ck, ff, ll, ss, zz, ng. Ages 4-6 years.

Hairy Phonics 2 - £2.29
More Hairies need your help! Introduces vowel digraphs. Learn 9 phonemes (sounds):
ai, ay, ee, ea, ie, oa, oi, oy, oo. Ages 5-7 years.

Hairy Phonics 3- £2.29
The final Hairy Phonics app will help you learn vowel-r and magic 'e'. Learn 9 phonemes:
ar, or, er, ir, ur, a-e, o-e, i-e, o-e, u-e. Ages 5-7 years.

Hairy Words1 – £3.99
Learn 100 high frequency Sight words and help the Hairies jump to safety. Ages 6-7
years.

Number Bonds by Thinkout - $0.99 approx
A fun way to learn number bonds.

Squeebles Times Tables - £2.99 approx
Practice your times tables in the most fun and interactive way

Squeebles Addition & Subtraction - £1.49 approx

Scie
nce

Maths

Practice your addition and subtraction in a fun, interactive way

Tell the Time - Learn the time with Bubbimals - £2.29 approx
Progressive, moving from hours through to half hours and quarter past and quarter to,
then onto 5 minute intervals. There also digital/analogue equivalents.

Collins Big Cat – Around the World Story Creator - £Free
Children have several options: have the story read to them, read the story themselves,
adapt the images to create their own story. They can write their own text or record their

narrative. They also have opportunities to add speech bubbles and thought bubbles.

Animal Sounds - £Free
This app provides a set of flashcards with good quality images and sounds. It provides a
multisensory learning tool for young children or those with special needs.

Rounds: Franklin Frog - £3.99 approx
This app is an interactive journey through the life cycle of a frog.

BeeBot - £Free
The app makes use of Bee-Bot's keypad functionality and enables children to improve
their skills in directional language and programming through sequences of forwards,
backwards, left and right 90 degree turns

Lego Movie Creator - £Free
This fun, kid-friendly app brings the whole family together to create a custom LEGO
stop-motion movie.

Light-bot - £1.99
Light-bot lets players gain a practical understanding of basic control-flow concepts like
procedures, loops, and conditionals, just by guiding a robot with commands to light up
tiles and solve levels.

Popplet - £2.99
Create mind maps, notes, timelines etc

Move the Turtle - £1.99
An educational applicationthat teaches children the basics of creating computer
programs, using intuitive graphic commands and logo commands.

A.L.E.X. - £Free
Computing

A.L.E.X. helps you think and plan logically as you program your robot A.L.E.X. with a
sequence of commands to get through each level from start to finish.

Scratchjr - £Free
With ScratchJr, young children (ages 5-7) learn important new skills as they program
their own interactive stories and games.
Find out more with lesson ideas too - http://www.scratchjr.org/

Hello Color Crayons - £Free
Create drawings using crayons.

Drawing Desk - £Free
Kids Desk provides kids an opportunity to have fun in drawing. Kids can use the bunch
of stamps, brushes and bright colors included in Kids Desk. All the brush and eraser
sizes can be changed. Kids can enjoy drawing with music and magic wand drawing
style. Watch out for the adverts though.

colAR Mix- £Free

Art

There is a selection of free colouring sheets to download & print. Once the pupils have
coloured them, they simple go to the app and point the built-in camera at the sheet to
bring the images to life.

Works better on Teacher’s ipad due to in app purchases. Images can be
mirrored using AirPlay on large screen.

Design and
technology

Create a Car- £0.79 (Science link)
Students use their imagination to invent vehicles to do specific tasks. Once the vehicle
has been designed, students can save the vehicle in the garage.

